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IN CIRCUMSTANCES WITH THE UNITED STATES AT WAR: SCHOOL OPENING ARE AS FOLLOWS:
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The Fulton County News
J. P. Holtham

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Retained an assured place among the prominent newspapers of its time, the Fulton County News continues to serve the community with its latest edition. Today, the paper is dedicated to providing accurate and up-to-date information for its readers. The News covers local news, events, and developments, ensuring that its audience stays informed about the happenings in the community. Whether it's a story about a new business opening or an update on local politics, the Fulton County News is there to keep its readers informed. The paper's commitment to excellence and accuracy makes it a trusted source for news in the area.
BROOKS NEWS

Mr. Charles P. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Chamberlin and daughters, and Mrs. Alice Phillips from Missoula, Mont., were guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bivins last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Bivins entertained 25 guests at a dinner party in honor of Miss H. J. Williams, of Columbia, S.C., last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson entertained Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of Louisville and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of Nashville, Tenn., at the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson last Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Johnson entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Johnson of Gulfport, Miss., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Johnson entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Johnson of Gulfport, Miss., last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Johnson entertained Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Johnson of Gulfport, Miss., last week.
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Despite The War And Priorities
We strive to give our Customers the most complete Radio service between Paducah and service. 
We invite and appreciate your patronage and shall do everything in our power to give you service in so far as we are able.

Watch for our Special Announcement
It will be of interest to all Householders.

Bennet Electric
Lake Street 
Fulton, Ky.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
CH. No. 1 Forget-Me-Not
TUES., WED. THURS.
6:30-10:15 P.M.
"Tone in R. F."

NEW AND NO CLUB MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthew
at the home of J. R. and
the Club Thursday.
The season which is a few weeks away from us now is a perfect time to buy an insurance policy. The time to insure against damage or loss by fire is right now. Delay may cost you. We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

MODERNIZE... ..RE-PAPER

We carry a wide assortment of patterns in new WALL PAPER. Come and see our extensive displays before you buy.

Exchange Furniture Co. 
Fallon, Ky.
Nearly a Quarter Century of Service 1942

We Invite You To Visit Us And See The New Fall Styles.

Fashionable Ready-To-Wear
Men and Boys Furnishings
Children's Wear and Footwear
Dry Goods and Notions

New Fall Dresses $3.95 to $7.95

Jolene Shoes
Styled in Hollywood

New Fall Coats
In Tweeds, Plaids and Reversible Materials and Popular Styles $12.95 to $18.50

Showing the New Fall Styles for Women and Misses

Clearance Of All Our Summer
Jolene Shoes $1.79 and $2.79

We Clothe the Entire Family at Popular Prices

L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
In The Heart of Tobacco, Livestock, Industry, Dairy and Agricultural Sectors
Sheriff Myatt (Mike) Johnson, Making Good Sheriff In Administration His First Term In Public Office

Clardie Holland, Efficient County Court Clerk, Goes Out Of His Way To Help Folk Fulton County

Justin E. Attebery, Popular Circuit Court Clerk—Farmer Specializes In Production Black Angus Cattle

Judge Homer Roberts, Able County Judge Fulton County, Spent 9 Months Overseas In World War No. 1

W. T. Shanklin, Efficient Fulton County Jailor Hickman And Ken. -Tenn. Area Booster And Baptist

W. T. Saanklin, Efficient Fulton County Jailor Hickman And Ken. -Tenn. Area Booster And Baptist

J. F. McClellan, Leading Planter-Live Stockman, Constructive Public Leader In Cayce Area

Senator E. J. Stahr, An Able Lawyer and Splendid Representative of Three Counties Kentucky State Senate

Fulton County School Board Abby Directed By J. C. Sugg, President, Competent Board, and J. C. Lawson, Secretary

Fred, Earl W. Morse
MISSSES EMMA AND HELEN TYLER PLANTATION IN FULTON COUNTY LARGEST COTTON PRODUCING PLANTATION IN STATE OF KY. WITH APPROXIMATELY 1,000 BALEs COTTON EVERY YEAR

Distinguished Tyler Family Has Been Identified With Loyal American History Since 1624, More Than 4 Centuries, Over 400 Years

Austin Tyler, Grandfather of Misses Tyler, Was First Sheriff of Fulton County, and Their Great Great Grandfather Was One of First Settlers of Boonsboro, Ky., and One of First Citizens of Kentucky Commonwealth

These Luminated Father, Richard Thomas Tyler was Rich Land Owner, Possessing Some 7,000 Acres in Fulton County, and at One Time Records Declare That He Owned All of the Land on Which City of Blytheville, Ark., Occupies

Henry C. Helm, Native Hickman, Has Pio neered In Season and Out Of It To Make This Part of Kentucky Foremost

FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH

Acknowledging Our Debt of Gratitude!

We, the people of the Ken-Tenn area of West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their environs, are grateful indeed, for the kindly interest that the nation's chief executive has taken in the South. Their program of development of the gigantic resources of Muscle Shoals and the Mississippi Valley region by strong evidence of that interest. It has ushered in a new era and especially are all of us striving to realize on the multitude of new opportunities. President Roosevelt and Vice President Wallace are our friends, and we are theirs.
GEORGE N. HELM, 33, ONE YOUNGEST MAJOR COTTON PRODUCERS IN STATE KENTUCKY, RECORDS DISCLOSE, AND HE IS ALSO KNOWN TO BE ONE OF COMMUNITY'S VERY BEST CITIZENS

Producing Upward Of 500 Bales of Cotton Annually
Young Helm Is Establishing Enviable Record All His Own, It Is Revealed In Brilliant Success

Making his First Crop in 1931, This Hustling Young Planter and Live Stockman Now Owns 335 Acres Land and Rents An Additional 400 Acres, Placing Him Tops in Ken. Tenn. Area—Others May Well Follow His Lead

Roscoe Stone, Former President Ky. Farm Bureau, Progressive Planter, President Fulton Levee Board

West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee and their Environ boast of Their Progressive Communities

We Welcome You
They're Rich In Resources!

Their proud observation: "We triumph over the hardships of the past by learning to understand our own resources, and then giving them their due." You, too, will be able to say our resources are a great source of pride. They are the result of years of labor and improvement, and with the assistance of our organizations and leaders, we are constantly seeking new ways to develop and utilize them. We believe that our resources should be used to the best advantage, and we are working hard to make them so. We welcome you to come and see for yourself what we have achieved and what we hope to achieve in the future. We are proud of our resources and we think you will be too. We invite you to our community to see for yourself what we have to offer. We are sure you will be impressed with what you see and we hope you will stay a while.
JOS. E. TERRETT & SONS, G. B. AND EVANS TERRETT, REPRESENT MAJOR PLANTERS IN SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY, NORTHWEST TENNESSEE AND SOUTHEAST MISSOURI, AND MAKING GOOD

Mrs. Blanche Terrett, Wife and Mother Finishes Out Successful Partnership Between Parents and Two Sons—Clearing Up 2,200 Acres “Snow Me State” Island Land

Some 17 Variety Crops Successfully Mapped by This Splendid Team of Agricultural Workers and Live Stock Producers

Hatchett Ridge, Ky.—One of the most important accomplishments of recent weeks in the agricultural activities of Hatchett Ridge, Ky., was the successful harvesting of 17 crop varieties grown on 2,200 acres of land cultivated by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith, Sr., and their sons, Robert and James Smith. The Smiths are engaged in a successful diversified farming enterprise that is proving very profitable to the family and their neighbors. They have been operating their farm for many years and have consistently produced a wide variety of crops, including corn, peanuts, alfalfa, English peas, spinach, hemp, and various vegetables. Their diversified crops are well adapted to the soil and climate of the area, and they have been able to produce a high yield of crops in a relatively short period of time. The Smiths' farming methods have been praised by many farmers in the area, and they have been an inspiration to other farmers who are interested in developing a diversified farming enterprise.

J. W. Harper, Able Diversified Planter In No. 9 Lake Sector and Lake County, Tennessee Sees Much Room For Improvement And Correction Apparent Errors

Mr. Harper is Substantial Producer of Cotton, Corn, Peas, Alfalfa, English Peas, Spinach, Hemp and Etc.—His Alfalfa Farming Among Finest in Kentucky or Anywhere Else—Ansey & Sons, and Ann Arbor Lines Represented by Mr. Harper

Robert H., No. 9 Lake, and Lake County, Tennessee. Mr. Harper is one of the most successful diversified farmers in the area, and his farm is well known for its high quality products. He has been a farmer for many years and has developed a diversified farming enterprise that is producing a wide variety of crops. His farm is well planned and organized, and he has been able to produce a high yield of crops in a relatively short period of time. Mr. Harper is well respected by his neighbors and is widely known for his success in farming.

With VISION, FAITH and ACTION
Ken.-Tenn. Area Featuring West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee

FORCING BUSINESS FORWARD

New ideas, new visions, new aspirations and new hopes have had a birthday in the minds of progressive people of Kentucky-Tennessee area, and its Enemies. Their bright and resplendent mental images have found themselves backed by an inward urge and inspiration. The necessary faith and courage to make realities of these new ambitions is very much in evidence. Action and service as the part of the aggressive and public spirited citizens of the within communities will result in the fulfilment of many new plans of constructive endeavor.

CAPTAIN of industry, and lord of all it surveys, the DOLLAR is the power behind the nation, behind Kentucky-Tennessee area, and their Enemies. Yet it is the man who controls the useful tools. And once he sells it, something it in inscrutably, those counties wifes must fall, and in their devilish being importance in its works.

It is our dollar which is part of the nation's wealth of billions, it is our dollar which represents an important percentage of the wealth of Ken-Tenn, and it is the man who controls the useful tools. And once he sells it, something it in inscrutably, those counties wifes must fall, and in their devilish being importance in its works.

We, who live in West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, and Enemies, believe in constructive growth and development, and as we can, we shall stand as bulwarks guarding the interests of our respective Communities. Opportunities and advantages presenting themselves, we expect to cogitate on them. Money shall be kept in circulation through the medium of a quickened business activity, coupled with much of the old-time bargain and trade.

With Vision, Faith and Action we are marching ahead to greater heights of achievement. Our people do not believe in the word DIE, so they have removed the three letters D. I and E from the cruel word DEPRESSION—to receive their commend PRESS ON! The next few years shall find us working shoulder to shoulder in the common interest of all.

Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
J. O. JOHNSON & SON, JOE T. JOHNSON, PLANTERS, TRUCK GROWERS AND LIVE STOCKMEN
REPRESENT ONE OF FINEST AGRICULTURAL SUCCESSES IN WESTERN AREA OF OLD KENTUCKY

Messrs. Johnson & Son, Credited With Being Largest Producers Of Truck and General Diversified Crops In Their Sector Ken.-Tenn. Area

Operating 600 Acres Rich Land, the Johnsons Have Huddled Themselves Into Estate Force as Community Developers—They Handle Some 200 Hogs Annually, and Produce Upward of 200 Bales Cotton

From his farm near the hilly westward bank of Kentucky, the center of Fulton county, Kentucky, stands the ideal plantation house of the Johnsons. The Farmers and the Johnsons have been friendly neighbors for many years, and the two families have been and still are the embodiment of the finest in the way of moral and financial standing. This last is due in part to the Johnsons, who have made a great fortune in the truck and cotton production. The latter achievement is indeed one of the most remarkable in the state of Kentucky. Their success in this field is due to the fact that the Johnsons have not only kept up with the times, but have also been pioneers in the truck production. The Johnsons have been credited with being the largest producers of truck and general diversified crops in their sector, which includes the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard, West Kentucky, Northwest Weakley, Northeast Obion and North Lake Counties in Northwest Tennessee and Environs.

Edward A. Thompson, Brother of Ex-Sheriff, Enjoys Distinction of Being One of Fulton County's Ablest and Most Successful Farmers

Edward A. Thompson, son of the late M. C. Thompson, of Fulton, Kentucky, is one of the most prominent and successful farmers in the county. He is the owner of a large farm in the northern part of the county, and is regarded as one of the ablest farmers in the state. Thompson has been a leading citizen of the county for many years, and has done much to promote the welfare of the community. His farm is one of the largest and finest in the county, and is noted for its productive crops. Thompson has always been active in the public affairs of the county, and has held several important offices. He is a member of the Board of Education, and has been a leader in the movement for the improvement of the schools. Thompson has always been a champion of the cause of education, and has done much to promote the welfare of the pupils of the schools. He is a member of the Methodist Church, and is a leader in the church work.

Dr. Charles E. Wright, Chiropractor By Profession, Is Successful Planter Featuring Hybrid Seed Corn U. S. 13

Dr. Charles E. Wright, of Kentucky, is a prominent figure in the medical profession, and is also a successful planter. He is the owner of a large farm in the county, and is noted for his production of hybrid seed corn. Wright has been a leader in the movement for the improvement of the corn crop in the county, and has done much to promote the welfare of the farmers. He is a member of the Board of Education, and has been a leader in the movement for the improvement of the schools. Wright has always been active in the public affairs of the county, and has held several important offices. He is a member of the Methodist Church, and is a leader in the church work.

Inviting New People, Money and Industry to Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard Counties, West Kentucky, Northwest Weakley, Northeast Obion and North Lake Counties in Northwest Tennessee and Environs

Progressive Communities

MAGNIFY YOUR MONEY

In These Communities

Where Men Meet With Opportunities

This favored section of the Keen-Turn area is replete with all those things which are needed in a healthy community. It offers new opportunities to the holder of means who wishes to take advantage of the advantages to be had here. The communities are grouped together, and they all offer a unique opportunity to the one who wishes to take advantage of the advantages to be had here. The communities are grouped together, and they all offer a unique opportunity to the one who wishes to take advantage of the advantages to be had here.

Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
CLYDE R. KING, MERCHANT, PLANTER, LIVE STOCKMAN AND PUBLIC LEADER IN MARKET FOR ALL LAND BARGAINS HE CAN GET IN KENTUCKY OR TENNESSEE TO ADD TO HIS EMPIRE ACRES

Starting in 1932 with Only Six (6) Mules, Mr. King Has Progressed Into The Major Class of Plantation Owners and Operators Also Going Heavily Into Live Stock Activities

Mr. King is One Native Son Who Has Not Only Made Good on His Own Behalf, But He Has Encouraged Many Others Not to Give Up But To Keep on Keeping On—His General Store Established in 1939 and New Home Erected in 1927

Judge M. E. Shaw, Member of Pioner Fulton County Family, Succeeds Well As Progressive Planter and Live Stockman In The Sylvan Shade Community

Judge Shaw Became a Member of Fulton County Court April 1, 1912, and Many of His Friends are Urging Him to Become Candidate for County Judge

GOOD ROADS!

Ken Tons Area, and its coves, takes the position that without Good Roads, no community can progress very far. Railway facilities have signified advancement in civilization. These communities already have good roads, but the whole system is hoped should blossom into an unexcelled network. A planned system of roads is believed is soon to be in effect here, and then you will see an unprecedented era of construction activity. The lateral roads out in the rural communities are most seriously in need of attention, and the citizens and tax payers out there are just as much entitled to recognition as are the folks along the paved highways and in town.

DIXIE'S PRIDE

GOVERNMENT

Well-governed counties evidence the fact that they are well governed. Not only is the system of government sound, but the personnel also is good. Speaking in a general way, the local officials have been good to this point. If they are hostile to the truth, they can be cut off, but they cannot stop the investigation. If they are otherwise spirited or untruthful, they can be defeated in the end, for the truth will always win. We are proud of our officials.

DIXIE'S PRIDE

Go Good schools

No one in the Roads has more outside from Kentucky, and well equipped property it can be said that the system of schools in Ken, town, area, and other sections, are1 neglected since the issue of the rights. Your boy or your girl can get a good education as the opportunity they offer.

DIXIE'S PRIDE

Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue of The Fulton County News
C. M. Hornsby & Sons, Merchants, Planters and Live Stockmen at Hickman, Hornsby and Bondurant Represent Major Success in Planting and Agricultural World of Fulton County, Southwest Kentucky, as Revealed by the Records

Chas. M. Hornsby, Father, Lewis, 34, and Report, 32, Sons, Make Up Activity Is Coming Into Its Own Under Their Results Through Worth While Accomplishments, and Southwest Kentucky Business Team That Is Achieving Leadership, It Is Declared

Coming to Fulton County March 18, 1917 from Hickman County, the Hornsby Have Made Such Progress That Their Success Record Is Known to be Attracting Favorable Attention Both Locally and Generally

Hornsby Brothers—Elder Brothers, Edwin 34, and Robert 32, and Sons, Make Up Activity Is Coming Into Its Own Under Their Results Through Worth While Accomplishments, and Southwest Kentucky Business Team That Is Achieving Leadership, It Is Declared

Attractive Special Form of the Records—The World of Fulton County, Southwest Kentucky, As Revealed By the Records

Typical Cotton Field on C. M. Hornsby & Sons Plantation, Fulton County, Kentucky

General Store C. M. Hornsby & Sons Popular Meeting Place for Buying Public and Friends

Typical Cattle Scene at C. M. Hornsby & Sons Plantation

Typical Gin Scene at Ginning Season

TYPICAL COTTON FIELD ON C. M. HORNSBY & SONS PLANTATION, FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY

C. M. Hornsby & Sons Interested in the Planters Gin Company At Bondurant and Hickman, As Well As Whole Community

Hickman County Friends Wait Greetings To C. M. Hornsby & Sons On Their Magnificent Success As Fulton County Planters-Stockmen

COTTON PICKING ACTIVITY AT HORNBY, KENTUCKY

Typical Sheep Scene At Hornby, Kentucky

J. O. \*

Section 15

Native American Dictionary

Specialize—Define

Families—Market

Business

Unify

Mr. O. B. Hornsby, let a man make his mark in business, and in short order he has made his mark on listeners.

The Story of C. M. Hornsby, Father, Lewis, 34, and Report, 32, Sons, is one of the most inspiring in the annals of Fulton County, Kentucky. The story of the firm—of a young man and his sons—of the rise of a small business into a major factor in the economic life of the South—of the advent of a new era in commercial development—is one that will be read with interest and profit by thousands of business men and women throughout the land.

Old Friends Back in Native County of Hornsby—From the Splendid Result They Have Made, and Opinions Herein

With Them at Their Fine Success, It Is Declared

The World of Fulton County, Southwest Kentucky, As Revealed By the Records

The story of the rise of the Hornsby Brothers and sons is one of the most inspiring in the annals of Fulton County, Kentucky. The story of the firm—the rise of a small business into a major factor in the economic life of the South—is one that will be read with interest and profit by thousands of business men and women throughout the land.

Hickman County Friends Wait Greetings To C. M. Hornsby & Sons On Their Magnificent Success As Fulton County Planters-Stockmen

Cotton Picking Activity at Hornby, Kentucky

At C. M. Hornsby & Sons Plantation in Fulton County, Kentucky.

Typical Sheep Scene at Hornby, Kentucky

Typical Gin Scene at Ginning Season

General Store C. M. Hornsby & Sons Popular Meeting Place for Buying Public and Friends

TYPICAL COTTON FIELD ON C. M. HORNSBY & SONS PLANTATION, FULTON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Native Of Illinois Prosecute Strides All His Own As
Definite Observer of Rule To Rotate and Diversify His
General Products

Specializing in Cattle and Hogs, Mr. Childers is a
Familiar in the Fulton and St. Louis Live Stock Mar-
Kets—His Cotton Field in 1942 Gave Mr. Childers
Upright of 200 Bales

Mr. 9 Lake-Depot here in the Southwestern part of
Fulton county, a 40 A. and Children, captain of the Noblest 4. It's
I...definitely helped to make of this part of West Kentucky a happier and better place in width of his
holde. In 1942, Mr. Childers, as a result of his
...children, gave a grand example of the wisdom of the practice of rotating crops
and in 1914. It is to be remembered that Mr. Childers is one of the
...children, is a most prominent figure among the farmers of
Fulton County.

Business and Professional Leaders
Aid Progressive Neighbors

Mr. Majors Has Deeded His No. 1 Stock Farm To His
Son, and He Announces That He Would Sell For Cash
Or Terms, 2,000 or More Acres of His Rich Land Holdings
In Fulton and Hickman Counties, Kentucky

Production General Crops and Live Stock by the
Majors; Establish Them As Being Among Largest
and Most Successful Individual Operators in This
Part of West Kentucky—Mr. Majors and His Son
Are Constantly Improving Their Lands — Young
15 Year Old Son A Winner

Fulton, Sept. 7, 1942, and Muscle Shoals. Thomas Madison
Of T. M. or Brother Matt Majors and his 15 year old son, Madison
Majors and son, Madison Bronaugh Majors, reside at
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, and are engaged in production of general crops and live
stock. For 20 years, Mr. Majors has been a
member of the local Board of Directors, and is a
prominent citizen of the town of Fulton. He is
represented in this community by Mr. Majors and his son,
Madison Bronaugh Majors.

The future of West Kentucky and northwestern
Tennessee and its environs assured!

THOMAS MADISON (T. M. OR BROTHER MATT) MAJORS AND SON, MADISON BRONAUGH MAJORS
REPRESENT TWO DYNAMIC POWERS IN PROGRESSIVE UPBUILDING GENERAL KEN.-TENN. AREA

The Future of West Kentucky and Northwes Tennessee and Its Environs Assured!

... And a rainbow is seen over the future of Ken.-Tenn. Area, and their Environs, where
Labor faces the world with strength Regained, stepping forward with giant strides possible
only to the man inspired by courage and confidence. An unprecedented era of Progress
has dawned, and as a means to the end of a greater growth we desire and are working for:

1. CHEAPER POWER

In proximity to Muscle Shoals and Gilbertsville,2,000 acres, and these methods are de-
termined that it shall not be credited on the
issue of cheaper power. With no bonds have been

2. LOWER TAXES

There are hundreds of counties in Kentucky and
Tennessee, one of which is entitled to any lower
levies, assessed on its land. For Ken-Tenn., and these ac-
tions, and other legislative leaders, and every
shift should be made toward an early reduction.
A greater progress is in store for all of it so it is a small

3. BETTER ROADS

One of the most important future objectives for
Ken-Tenn., and their missions in continued
increase of the remittance, Creeds and Rivers. Good
health established. The future will almost
automatically increase in the year after the
construction of roads. The roads of the

4. ADEQUATE DRAINAGE

One of the most important future objectives for
Ken-Tenn., and their missions in continued
increase of the remittance, Creeds and Rivers. Good
health established. The future will almost
automatically increase in the year after the
unrestrained. The roads of the

WE FAVOR CHEAPER POWER, LOWER TAXES, BETTER ROADS AND ADEQUATE DRAINAGE
OF SWAMPS, CREEKS AND RIVERS

Names of Sponsors Appear Elsewhere In This Issue Of The Fulton County News
T. H. Streeter, a native Mississippian, is agricultural winner via Northeast Arkansas, to Southeast Missouri, and now to ownership Capt. Tyler mansion and Number 8 Island in Rich Sector of Fulton County, Southwest Kentucky

Recently Mr. Streeter sold part of his Southeast Missouri lands, retaining some 1,000 or more rich acres in 'Show Me State,' and will now become a Kentuckian, he announces.

Carrying upward of 475 white face and black Angus cattle, Mr. Streeter proposes to set some new strides as live stockman and agriculturist.

General Store Also Being Operated by Mr. Streeter in Southwestern Part of Fulton County—He Has Leased Out His Missouri lands, and will Devote All of His Time and Attention to His Kentucky Properties.

Missoula and Bonneville Ridge, Southeastern Kentucky, offers some of the best possibilities for live stock raising outside the state of Missouri for Mr. Streeter, who recently purchased 1,000 acres of the 'Show Me State' acres, which he has made such use of and has a strong family to run it.

Mr. Streeter purchased the land from the late Mr. Tyler, a distinguished pioneer of Kentucky, and a former member of the state legislature.

Mr. Streeter, a native of Mississippi, has been a live stockman for many years, and has a strong family to run the property.

He has purchased and will develop the famous Captain Tyler mansion and Number 8 Island in rich sector of Fulton county, southwest Kentucky, just east of Hickman, county seat, together with the property known as the Collier property.

Mr. Streeter landed in Arkansas in 1921, over community efforts of people in helping them to put the land to work, the largest and richest aerial survey of people in helping them to put the land to work, the largest and richest aerial survey of people in helping them to put the land to work, the largest and richest aerial survey of people in helping them to put the land to work.

Phenomenal Rise of T. H. Streeter, Master Farmer, Has Attracted Favorable Attention in Four States, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, and New Kentucky

When Mr. Streeter landed in Arkansas in 1921, he had no land, but by prudent and judicious application of live stock raising, he has made a success of it.

In 1921, he had no land, but by prudent and judicious application of live stock raising, he has made a success of it.

Mr. Streeter, who has been a live stockman for many years, has a strong family to run the property.

He has purchased and will develop the property known as the Collier property.

Phenomenal rise of T. H. Streeter, Master Farmer, has attracted favorable attention in four states, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, and New Kentucky.
Fifty To One Hundred Young Mules Annually Being Raised For Work And Sale By Mr. King. It Is Announced—Progressively He Is Active In Management

Like His Brother, Clyde R. King, This Native Son Fowls "Bill" King Producing Upward 144 Bales of Cotton and General Line Diversified Farming. Mr. King Is A Genuine Community Friend and Booster

By AMY M. MURRELL

ANNA LUCY ALEX (BILL) KING, 40 year native of Richmond has succeeded his father, John, as owner and operator of the 214 acre farm on which he was born. Mr. and Mrs. Alex King have been long time residents of South Fulton, where they have engaged in the sorghum and corn seed trade. They have two sons, John and Clyde, both of whom have become prominent citizens of South Fulton. Mr. King is a progressive man of the world and his influence is felt in all directions. He is a man of integrity and honesty and is known to never have voted against the interests of his fellow citizens. Mr. King is a citizen of the first class and is respected by all of his acquaintances.

Business and Professional Leaders

Aid Progressive Neighbors

Mr. King is a progressive man and has always been active in all community affairs. He is a member of the local Masonic Lodge and is a member of the South Fulton Methodist Church, where he has always been active in all community affairs. He is a man of integrity and honesty and is known to never have voted against the interests of his fellow citizens. Mr. King is a citizen of the first class and is respected by all of his acquaintances.

Mr. King is a progressive man and has always been active in all community affairs. He is a member of the local Masonic Lodge and is a member of the South Fulton Methodist Church, where he has always been active in all community affairs. He is a man of integrity and honesty and is known to never have voted against the interests of his fellow citizens. Mr. King is a citizen of the first class and is respected by all of his acquaintances.

Mr. King is a progressive man and has always been active in all community affairs. He is a member of the local Masonic Lodge and is a member of the South Fulton Methodist Church, where he has always been active in all community affairs. He is a man of integrity and honesty and is known to never have voted against the interests of his fellow citizens. Mr. King is a citizen of the first class and is respected by all of his acquaintances.
JAS. W. HEPLER, STARTING AT $2 WEEK IN HIS EARLY YEARS, PROGRESSIVE MAJOR PLANTER, LIVE STOCKMAN AND USEFUL CITIZEN BOTH IN KENTUCKY AND THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

Mr. Hepler Finally Reached Salary of $17 Per Month, and Then Decided if Others Could Have Money, Lands, Teams and Tools, So Could He, and Today He Enjoys Public Leadership

Operating 602 Acres of Land on Kentucky-Tennessee Sidelines, Mr. Hepler Rotates and Diversifies His Crops, Buys and Pays Off Lands Some Times in 10 Months, and is Still Buying

Carnellt C. Hancock, Native Son, Progressive Leader, Successful Planter and Live Stockman Beelerton Area

Business and Professional Leaders Aid Progressive Neighbors

(Continued from Page 15)

W. C. CARTER PLANTER AND INVENTOR WHO SELL 325 Acres

West Kentucky

Mr. Thompson has for the past three years devoted his time to the raising of livestock, and has become one of the leading farmers in the county. He has a large farm, containing 1,000 acres, and is doing a large business in raising and selling livestock. His farm is located about two miles from the village of Beelerton, and is supplied with all the necessary facilities for the raising of livestock.

For instance, he has a large barn, where he keeps his livestock during the winter months, and a large pen, where he keeps them during the summer months. He has a large pond, where he keeps the water for the livestock, and a large garden, where he grows the necessary food for the livestock. He has a large wood, where he keeps the wood for the livestock, and a large orchard, where he grows the necessary fruits for the livestock.

The small child knows nothing of the need in which it must move in the world, where there are no churches; nor would we.

Teach that child that in the Church for that child whom you love.

In these communities are to be found religious advantages which are to be offered to all who will accept. The church is the spiritual background of our people, and we commend it to you.

"BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART, FOR THEY SHALL SEE GOD!" —MATTHEWS 5:8

(Continued on Page 11)
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL LEADERS

AID PROGRESSIVE NEIGHBORS

Of national and local repute.

Mr. F. C. Kaup, President of the Kentucky Real Estate Board, and Mr. W. H. Murchison, Manager of the Kentucky Real Estate Board, have received the request and are ready to assist any individual or corporation undertaking for the improvement of the K. R. E. Board in the interest of the public. In connection therewith, Mr. F. C. Kaup, President of the Board, and Mr. W. H. Murchison, Manager of the Board, have received the request and are ready to assist any individual or corporation undertaking for the improvement of the K. R. E. Board in the interest of the public.

HOMESTEAD & SECLUDED FARM IN KENTUCKY

Surely, you have been thinking of buying a farm in Kentucky. Now is the time to buy. Real Estate prices may be made in the near future. Real Estate is both safe and profitable. Write for information.

J. T. (Jim) Murchison, Popular and Successful Beulerton Sector, Progressive Planter, Live Stockman and Leading Citizen

Mr. Murchison and his sister, Miss Allie Murchison, own and operate 600 acres of land, and carry on one of the largest horse farms in the state. They have been in the horse business for many years and have a fine record of success. They have a fine stable of horses, and are ready to assist any individual or corporation undertaking for the improvement of the K. R. E. Board in the interest of the public. In connection therewith, Mr. F. C. Kaup, President of the Board, and Mr. W. H. Murchison, Manager of the Board, have received the request and are ready to assist any individual or corporation undertaking for the improvement of the K. R. E. Board in the interest of the public.
Agriculture and Industry make an excellent team to pull the financial load of one group or set of communities, but they must be given the proper encouragement. Fertilizer and electric power makes the proper deal, but they must not be too high. CHEAPER POWER and FERTILIZER will result and development in the fields of West Kentucky.

Cheaper Power and Fertilizer
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JOE (C. C.) CUMMINS, PROGRESSIVE PLANter, LIVE Stockman, OWNER SWAN LAKE, EXTENSIVE TOBACCO DEALER, THE LARGEST INDIVIDUAL TOBACCO SHIPPER TO ONE LOUISVILLE WAREHOUSE

Mr. Cummins Has Shipped From 500,000 To 750,000 Lbs. Tobacco Annually to Louisville Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse, and Now Is Striving To Make Goal of 1,000,000 Annually

In his Live Stock Division, Mr. Cummins Carries Upward 50 to 100 Head White Face Cattle, and Upward of 150 Hogs For East St. Louis Markets, Plus 995 Acres of Land

Owner of Famous Swan Lake of 500 Acres, Mr. Cummins Proposes to Complete Commercial Development of that Hunting and Fishing Property to 3 x 2 Miles Square—His Son, Ralph Glynn—U.S.A., Has Remarkable Record on Athlete

JOHNSON, D. H., Banker and Merchant At 81 Sees Bright Future For Laketon Area General Development


Mr. Adcock is Known as Constructive Friend of Public, and at War He Donated Male Right of Way for Bardwell and Arlington Roads—His Father and Brother Were Christian Ministers

Adcock, who makes his home and farms near Bardwell, is one of the better known and prominent farmers in the area and has a great interest in the future of the region. He is one of the better known and prominent farmers in the area and has a great interest in the future of the region. He is a member of the local school board and has been active in community affairs.

John S. Kendall, Substantial Planter, Live Stockman, Well Known Political Leader, Genuine Friend Carlisle

Kendall is a member of the school board and has been active in community affairs. He is a member of the local school board and has been active in community affairs.


Mr. James Henry Payne, Progressive Planter and Live Stockman; Retired Banker and Merchant At 81 Secs Bright Carlisle Future

J. A. (Joe) Mathis, Substantial Planter, Live Stockman, Booster, Worker For Laketon Area General Development

Laketon, this latter is in the main a progressive town and many national, local, and state organizations are active in the town. The town is also a popular resort and many of the people living in the town are active in various organizations. Laketon is a popular resort and many of the people living in the town are active in various organizations.

AVERY L. DIVERSE, Active Merchant PLANter AND STOKeman

Cecil Jackson stands for political reform and religion. He is a member of the local school board and has been active in community affairs.

JOHN P. MAY, Native Ten- SANTHUM a nd also AIE PLANTER

Stout and Business—John P. May, Native Ten- SANTHUM a nd also AIE PLANTER

Mrs. Nannie B. Briney are each noted for their hospitality and are patronised by the judge, Mr. Briney, who is also a member of the school board and has been active in community affairs.

Mrs. Nannie B. Briney are each noted for their hospitality and are patronised by the judge, Mr. Briney, who is also a member of the school board and has been active in community affairs.

Rebecca J. Cummins, wife of Mr. Cummins, whose farm is noted for its hospitality and is patronised by the judge, Mr. Cummins, who is also a member of the school board and has been active in community affairs.

Rebecca J. Cummins, wife of Mr. Cummins, whose farm is noted for its hospitality and is patronised by the judge, Mr. Cummins, who is also a member of the school board and has been active in community affairs.
INTRODUCING

It gives us great pleasure to introduce a group of friends in Ken-Tenn area of West Kentucky and Northeast Tennessee, and their environs. They have made possible this publicity effort—the largest of its kind in the history of these communities.

The enterprising citizens whose names appear on underwriters of this advertising campaign, have sincerely tried to acquaint you with the fact that opportunities await you in this region. They want you to visit them, and let you welcome.

Write, wire or telephone any of these citizens for information concerning any of the communities herein, and we will be glad to send you the fort that opportunities await you in these regions.

Mr. W. T. ALEXANDER, 1st Vice President, Yarbrough & Henry Plantation.

Mr. W. T. HOLLEN, Secretary of the Fulton County School Board.

Mr. F. L. BARKER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. R. M. BRICKER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. C. CARLTON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. H. H. WILSON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. H. SMITH, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. T. HICKS, planter and live stockman.

Mr. R. S. BRANSFORD, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. MIERS, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. M. WHITIN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. A. HOLLAND, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. H. HOLLEN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. E. BURKE, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. WILLIAMS, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. TERRETT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. D. HANCOCK, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. A. THOMPSON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. C. CARTER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CHAS. E. WRIGHT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CLEATUS A. SUTOR, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. L. REED, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. M. WHITIN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. E. BURKE, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. WILLIAMS, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. TERRETT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. D. HANCOCK, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. A. THOMPSON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. C. CARTER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CHAS. E. WRIGHT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CLEATUS A. SUTOR, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. L. REED, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. M. WHITIN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. E. BURKE, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. WILLIAMS, planter and live stockman.
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Mr. E. D. HANCOCK, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. A. THOMPSON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. C. CARTER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CHAS. E. WRIGHT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CLEATUS A. SUTOR, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. L. REED, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. M. WHITIN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. E. BURKE, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. WILLIAMS, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. TERRETT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. D. HANCOCK, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. A. THOMPSON, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. C. CARTER, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CHAS. E. WRIGHT, planter and live stockman.

Mr. CLEATUS A. SUTOR, planter and live stockman.

Mr. E. L. REED, planter and live stockman.

Mr. W. M. WHITIN, planter and live stockman.

Mr. J. E. BURKE, planter and live stockman.

Mr. C. W. WILLIAMS, planter and live stockman.
Acquainted!

an opportunity to meet the "Who's Who" of the lead communities herein, and some will be furnished of friends of Ken. Tenn. area, of West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their environs, in this publicity effort - the hugest in the history of these communities. The extroversion whose names appear as underwriters of this advertising campaign, have sincerely tried to acquaint you with the fact that opportunities await you in this region. They want you to visit them, and bid you welcome.

Write, wire or telephone any of these citizens for information concerning any of the communities herein, and some will be furnished gladly.
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INTRODUCING

It gives us great pleasure to introduce a group of people of the land, communities of West Kentucky and Northwest Tennessee, and their environs, who have made possible this publicity effort - the hugest in the history of these communities.

The extroversion whose names appear as underwriters of this advertising campaign, have sincerely tried to acquaint you with the fact that opportunities await you in this region. They want you to visit them, and bid you welcome.

Write, wire or telephone any of these citizens for information concerning any of the communities herein, and some will be furnished gladly.
Raymond & Paul Sams, Substantial Planters and Live Stockmen Set New Paces in Berkley Sector of Carlisle County, West Kentucky, Production Agriculture

Popular Base Ball Players Who Have Thrilled Fans in Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois and Tennessee, Step Into Major Class of Planters and Live Stockmen

Berkley: Raymond & Paul Sams, two much-decorated and accomplished, have decided to step from the ranks of the minor class of planters and live stockmen to the major class. They are the new owners and operators of the Berkley Plantation, which is situated in the Berkley Sector of Carlisle County, West Kentucky.

Raymond Sams, Sr., and Paul Sams, Jr., have been prominent in the world of baseball for many years. They have accumulated a large number of awards and recognitions for their outstanding performances on the field.

The Berkley Plantation is renowned for its high-quality livestock and crops. The Sams family has been involved in agriculture for generations, and they bring a wealth of experience and knowledge to their new venture.

O. K. Laundry-Cleaners, Rev. J. J. Owen, Prop., With His Son, Vernon Owen, Manager, Real Pioneer

Siegel Company, Horace Haskell, Manager, Manufacturer Work Pants, Employing Between 450 and 500 People One Fulton's Great Assets

Happy and Contented Labor Employed by Siegel in the Fulton Plant, and Also at His Tennessee Operations at Dickson and Bruce, It Is Declared

Business and Professional Leaders Aid Progressive Neighbors

(Later text continues)